
craps and ^acts. ||
. Westmoreland is the smallest county in '

Virginia, but it was the birth-place of three v

Presidents.Washington, Madison and Mon- r

roe. I J
The longest night in Norway lasts three J

months, and when a young man goes to see

his girl, her mother, before retiring, tells her s

not to ruin her health by sitting up more than
twomonths. | ^

. Every one will hope that the fatal cases

of Asiatic cholera which have recently oc-1:
curred in Sweden, are not the forerunners of,
an epidemic, which may spread to this country.One terrible disease is more than we can

manage.
. It is reported that the Western Union

Telegraph Company has made a contract with
Mr. Edison to pay him six thousand dollars

1 ' "-1. ... » « A/vnai/laiiofiAn
a year, ior miriy-iour years, iu vuugiuciauuu

of his giving the company all right, title and
interest in his telegraphic inventions.
. A cable despatch reports Paris a good f

deal worked up over a report that General
Grant has denounced Napoleon as "the ene- :

my of France, the betrayer of the republic
and the author of useless and fatal wars,"
and said he didn't care to see any of the (

Bonaparte family. ^
. The number of failures during the month ,

of August reported in this city is very large,
in consequence of the repeal of the Bankrupt
law, as many firms and individuals failed in '

order to take the benefit of its provisions.
The total liabilities are 814,495,108, and the t
assets are placed at 81,326,172..iVetc York <

Herald, 2d. '
<

. Many ingenious reasons are given for the
present high price of quinine, such as large
orders from Russia, war in South America, j
etc. There is one excellent way of making it ]

cheap, and that is a reformation of the tariff
so that the foreign article may come in free, j
Southern and Western Congressmen.with ]
fever stricken constituents.should see to this. I
The present price is prohibition to the poor. j
. The press generally hails the repeal of

the bankrupt law as the beginning of a peri-
od of restored confidence. With the begin- ]
ning of the new business year, it is confident- !

ly believed we have entered upon a season of j
re-established good feeling, when he who sold j
on credit had almost a certainty that be would
be paid, and he who bought on credit did so j
with the full purpose of settling wtien settlingday came.
. At St. Louis, some of the leading saloons
and lunch-rooms have given their gross receiptsfor a day, to the yellow fever sufferers.
At Bonnet's, Mr. John W. McCollough came

in with a friend and threw down $10 for two

cocktails, saying if any man went it better he
would take another drink. Senator Armstrongplanked two tens and a five for ten
driuks. Whisky at $2.50 a drink and lemonadesat $1 apiece were much in demand.
. The New York Times, in a series of articles,has presented some startling facts in relationto life insurance. It begins by noting

its decline. By careful figuring, it makes the
assets of all the companies to be $11,000,000
less at the close of 1877 than they were at
the close of 1876.that is, the assets at the
close of'76 were more than $407,000,000; at
the close cf '77 they were not more than $396,000,000.
. General Sherman writes to the superintendentof a school for young amateur soldiersin Michigan, that a military school is the

best possible preparation for a skilled militia
or army of volunteers, and is absolutely essentialto a government such as ours, which
will not maintain a large standing army. He
adds: "The ordinary drill 'sets up' the boy,
and makes a man of better figure, better physique,and consequently prolongs his life and
adds to the measure of his influence as a citiZ9D.
. The Montgomery Advertiser has full returnsof the late Alabama election from all

l))U D»uu>iijB.lu tliu.OlUlU. TlIU.. 1.1

majority is 89,274, which is 45,000 larger
than any previous majority. Only six countieswere agaiust the Democrats, and in these
Independents were, for the most part, elected
to the Legislature. The two counties giving
the largest majorities were Dallas and Montgomery,both of which contained a heavy negropopulation, and went Republican in 1876 ^
by overwhelming majorities. t
. The New York papers state that the city

is full of strangers, and large hotels are do- ],
ing better business than since the closiug «

months of the centennial exhibition. The jj
opening of the fall trade has brought in many ^
country merchants, the greater part coming n

fiom the West and South. Many fugitives a

from New Orleans and other Southern cities lr
are also arriving. There is a large influx of
travelers returning from watering places and
from Europe. Many Southern families just 1

returuing from Europe are there, afraid to go i
to their homes on account of the epidemic in y

the South. a
. A New York special to the Baltimore
Sun says: "The holders of South Carolina s

Conversion bonds, which are debarred from J]
the privilege of being funded into theconsoli- e

dated debt, are getting up a petition to the c

Legislature of that State, in which they de- ^
clare their willingness to accept a corapro- i
mise that will give them the equivalent of 1

20 per cent, of their just claims in the new ^
consolidated obligations. By this proposed u

settlement, obligations amounting to $6,000,- a

000 of principal, and for which the State is *

understood to have received in cash about 0

S2,500,000, (although this was much less t:

than the amount paid by the holders of the
bonds,) can be adjusted for about $1,000,000 t
iu the new consols." t

. The secretary of the treasury and the a

treasurer of the United States have been con- *

sidering, for some time, how the immense ac- 0

cumulation of new silver dollars, amountingnow to over twelve millions of dollars, o

could be put in circulation. The department t
says that the banks and private business firms 11
are clamorous for the silver dollar, but that
thus far it could not be furnished. As the re-

^ " r.O Al *«nn 1 O * V* Q O *'
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been prepared ordering that silver dollars may c

be obtained by anybody in the same manner

that fraetional silver may be obtained. That j
is to say that anybody, by forwarding nation- 11
al bank currency or greenbacks to the treasu- t

ry department, can have, by return express, *

the same amount in silver dollars, the govern- j
inent paying the transportation both ways, I
The circular will go into immediate action. ®

it is stated at the treasury department that [ j
there need be no scarcity of one and two-dol-; 4

lar greenbacks in the West or South. The 1

treasury will send to anybody all the ones ^
and twos required, on application, in exchange o

for national bank notes or greenbacks, and, $

as in the case of silver, will pay the trans-1

portation charges both ways. j
. Edison, the magician of the nineteenth c

century, has returned to his Menlo Park work- c

shop, from his Western trip, to witness the 1

eclipse and test his tasiraeter that feels the 1

light of stars and measures their heat, to ap- e

ply himself to devising some means for dead- t

euicg the annoying sound of New York's elevatedroads. While in Nevada, Edison made c

an important discovery, obviating the neces- 1

sity of digging blindly through the great clay ^
walls that divide the deposits of ore, by using a

the resistance offered a "ground wire" to as- a

certain the extent of any particular deposit. ^
On his return trip the inventor was the lion
of the hour at the St. Louis meeting of the ,

Association for the Advancement of Science,
before which he read several papers describing
his instruments and theories. He told the St. c

Louis reporters that in a year he expected to t

send waves oflight through a telephone, so that
n man one hundred miles away can be seen as t
well as heard. He also told them that he c

had an electrical machine shaped like a tu-; R

ning fork, which would run a pump or sewing |!
machine, and he hopes to apply its power to e

navigating the air ; the recently exhibited air-1 11

ship of Professor E. F. Richtel, of Bridgeport, f]
Ct., he believes successful as far as it goes, tl

since his return Edison has turned out a solorousvolarneter to register the strength of
elegraph batteries, and an ink that raises leterson paper, so that the blind can read them
rith their fingers. Experiments are being
nade with the fluid on wood, and it is thought
>ossible that some variety may be found on

vhich artists can draw their designs and
rom which stereotyped plates may be taken
vithout sending the blocks to an engraver.
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The work of death in the fever-stricken cities
continues unabated since our report of last
.veek. In Memphis, last Saturday, 54 deaths
were reported up to noon, and 103 for the
;wenty-four hours ending at noon that day.
A. Memphis dispatch of Saturday says:
Our city indeed is reduced to a desperato strait,

[t seems utterly impossible to secure men enough
x> bury the dead promptly, and to burn infected
clothing and disinfect premises. The mayor has
oeen down for several days, and there is but one

jfficer of the city government on his feet, and the
board of health, on account of the sickness of its
members, is unable to get a quorum together.
Prominent members of the Howard Association
;o-day called on Major Wra. Willis to take the
bead ofaffairs in the city, which he refused to do,
but pledged the support of himself and the citisensrelief committee to the acting mayor in all
measures for public good. Hon. II. Casey Young
bas taken in hand the work of thoroughly fumigatingthe city by means of burning turpentine
ind brimstone. Chief McFadden, of the fire department,will place his force on duty,keeping up
bonfires. As soon as the artillery sent for arrivos
:he concussion test will be applied. There is
pressing need here for experienced nurses. Ten
lollars per day has been vainly offered, and many
sick lie in their rooms without proper attention,
swing to the inability of the Relief Association
x> supply the many calls for nurses. Although
:here are many negroes in the city, few can be
persuaded to wait upon or even approach a sick
person, while the majority of those who do hire
is nurses for the big pay offered are inefficient.

In New Orleans, for tbe twenty-four hours
ending at noon on Saturday, 232 new cases

ind 77 deaths were reported. The deaths included30 minors of whom 16 were under sevenyears of age. Sunday's report shows 223
bew cases and 81 deaths.
Forty cases of fever are reported at Lake

Station, on tbe Vicksburgand Meridian Railroad,forty miles west of Meridian, and ten

cases at Belton. on the same road, twenty-
seven miles east of Vicksburg.
A dispatch from Canton, Miss., says there

ivere twelve new cases and three deaths iD
;bct place on Saturday. The refugees are

;aking the fever in the surrounding country,
jleven cases being reported in one house east

)f there.
Describing the horrors around Vicksburg,

;he New Orleans Times says :

The condition of affairs at Vicksburg is truly
ippalling. There seemsto be no immediate prosjectof the abatement of a malady which has developedthe most stubborn and malignant traits,
ind which continues to spread with absolutely
rightful energy. Some idea of the truth may be
ormed when we consider that an equal mortaliyhere would result in at least two hundred
tnd fifty deaths per day and about two thousand
lew cases.fully up to the worst achievements of
he epidemic of 1853. Vicksburg is a city ol

icarcely more than fifteen thousand inhabitants,
ind yet the reports from there on Tuesday recordedtwenty-four deaths and one hundred and
eighteen new cases of yellow fever. New Orleans,
vith a population of two hundred and twenty
housanu, had only forty-nine deaths and somehinieover two hundred new cases. It is safe to

;ay that a larger percentage of people have run J
ftum vtvjti'jT.uti6 man n win VJi leans, SU~~

hat any change in these estimates on that ac:ountwould only tend to swell the relative des-
ruction in Vicksburg. If, in addition, we take
nto account the great unacclimated population
iere, the numbers of destitute people herded tootherin ill-built, ill-veutilateu tenements, the
latural prey of disease in one shape or another,
nd then remember that four-fifths of the deaths i

n New Orleans have been among these people ,
nd among little children, wo begin to realize
low infinitely greater, as a public calamity, has
»een the fever in Vicksburg. *

The case is really one to appeal to the 83-mpahiesof the whole country. Of course New Or- <
eans is doing her utmost. It is from here that
killed physicians and experienced nurses go
orth to all communities afflicted with yellow
ever. All we desire is to call attention to the
;reat affliction under which Vicksburg, in eom11011with Memphis and Grenada, is laboring,
nd to adjure our fellow citizens in every part of
he country to bear in mind her terrible, heart- !

ending extremity.
That even a worse condition exists at 1

lemphis, may be inferred from the follow- 1
ncr extracts from a letter written by a nurse
O

rho went there from Charleston several days i

go: l

"I am completely broken down. I have not i

'ept six hours since I have been here, (it is da-
Bd the 3rd.) * * A million a minute, and the
aterest on it, would not tempt me to take anoth-
r trip of the kind. Only for humanity's sake I
ame, aud I don't regret it: but I did not expect
0 find putrified bodies all around me, and peo- <
ile dying from neglect. I pledge you my honor
have not seen a case cured yet. It i.t the 1

Vague. I have helped to bury three, and must j

xpect to bury another to-morrow. Great God,
1 makes me wince, but I won't desert the poor !

infortunate people. Every now and then 1 feel j
s if I had the disease. I ain't scared, but, il'I
ras in Charleston, the salubrious clime of Mem- <

bis would not be niv choice. * * Every store .

f importance is closed, and property is left at
he mercy of any one who chooses to steal it. *

~ The people are panic stricken, and the cof-
ins all sold. Tell all the game men in Charlesonto come to Memphis. * * We have every-
hing we wish. We board at the Peabody House, ,
nd when we go out to nurse we give orders for
nything needed to be sent to the patient's house.
* I saw three die in one house without a dose

f medicine."
Contributions are still being made throughiutall sections of the country, the rich and

he poor contributing of their means, and
owns and villages contributing in proportion
o their means with the same liberality as the ^
arger cities. The contributions in the prin-
ipal cities thus far sum up as follows:
New York, $131,020.64; Philadelphia, $47,708.- ,

0; Chicago, $$37,400.00 ; St. Louis, $35,000.00 ;
Soston, 26,007.09 ; Cincinnati, $20,000.00; Pitts- |
>urg, $18,000.00; Baltimore, $14,854.00; Washingon,$11,000.00; San Francisco, $8,000.00; Charles- '

on, $7,471.15; Savannah, $7,000.00; Springfield, j
Jass., $6,385.00; Brooklyn, $7,025.03; Lincoln, .

Ceb., $5,000.00; Indianapolis, $4,500.00; Colum- '

>us, Ohio, $4,500.00 ; Santa Barbara, Cal., $4,500.- ]
0; Elizabeth, N. J., $4,000.00; Mobile, $4,000.-
0; Montgomery, $3,500.00; Augusta, $3,500.00; 5

Svansville, Ind., $2,700.00; Hartford, Conn., $2,- j,
16.20; Little Rock, Ark., $2,000.00; Slireveport,
^a., $2,000.00; Newark, N. J., $1,773.38; Jack-
onville, 111., $1,000.00; Selma, Ala., $1,100.00;
?erra Haute, Ind., $1,050.00; Dubuque, $1,023.0;Raleigh, N. C., $1,000.00; Lancaster, Pa., i
1,000.00; Orange, N. J., $1,000.00; Rochester, N.
f., $1,000.00. i

'

Monday's dispatches report 100 deaths and !J
100 new cases in Memphis on Sunday, and (

m Monday, up to 11 o'clock P. M., there were
(

12 interments, of which 24 were colored.
U New Orleans, for the twenty-four hours,
nding at noon on Monday, there were 144 '

lew cases and 87 deaths. A number of new
'

ases are reported from Grenada. At Can-
on, Miss., there were 24 new cases and 4 '

1
leaths. At Holly Springs, there were 7 deaths
,nd 3 new cases. The second imported case

(

"* rr» r ,1 1
it Chattanooga, xenu., irom wmcu ine paueub
lied, is reported.
A correspondent writing from New Or- ^

eaus on the 8th, says:
It can be safely stated that notoverone-balf of the 1

ases are reported. The Creole doctors will nev- i

r declare a case to bo yellow lever when the paientis a native. Many prominent physicians
iegleet to report. Not over 75 physician, inclu- (
ling those employed by the Howards, report
heir sick, while there are 20C now with large (

lienteles in infected districts. Hence the opinion s
iven by experts can be relied on, that there are j
iearly 7,000 cases now in the city, including con-

'

alescent, and that the average mortality does not j
xceeed 8 per cent, in private practice. The
lortality, however, varies greatly in different 1

realities. The cleaner the streets and the more j
ishionabletlie quarter, the greater apparently is
he virulence. i t

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. Kershaw county boasts of twenty-four

well organized Democratic clubs.
. The working men of Columbia have nominatedMr. John A. Elkina as a candidate for

the House of Representatives.
. The annual agricultural fair of Union

county, will be held at Union C. H., on the
29th, 30th and 31st days of October.
. A Republican County Convention is to
meet at Anderson C. H., on the 21st instant,
for the purpose of nominating county officers.
. The Darlington New says that recently

in that county, Mr. B. F. Williamson, with a

fifty saw gin, in eleven hours, ginned thirteen
bales of cotton, averaging 516 pounds each.
. Miss C. A. S. Slagle, a young lady about

19 years of age, daughter of Mr. J. J. Slagle,
c d i_:_ t ...

Ui JDeilur, ijauutistci tuuiibj, uaa ictcuiij pivi"

nounced insane and sent to the State Asylum.
. Adivices from Governor Hampton, as recentas last Monday, report his condition as

somewhat improved. He will not, however,
be able to fill the immediate appointments
which have beeen made for him.
. In Lancaster county, last week, William
Wallace, colored, was tried, convicted, and
sentenced to ten days' imprisonment in the
county jail, for killing a wild turkey contraryto the game law.
. The Abbeville Medium says twenty applications,more or less, were sent down to

the Governor, Monday, for appointment to fill
the vacancy of the absconding sheriff of that
county.
. Johnson Wright, chairman of the Republicanparty in Oconee county, has issued a

call for a County Convention to meet at
Walhalla, on the 21st instant, for the purposeof nominating candidates for office.
. The Governor has appointed John L.

Agurs, of Chester, a member of the State
Board of Equalization for the Fourth Con
gressional District. The Board will meet in
Columbia on the first Monday in October.
. The primary election in Edgefield resultedin the choice of John C. Sheppard, Wm.
Haltiwanger, James Callison, H. A. Shaw
and Thomas Jones for representative in the
lower houses of the General Assembly.
. The Florence Times says: "We have
heard that there are in our county and State,
suspicious strangers, who are probably the

nf Wliiosmnra Pharnhprlnin nnil
ClUIOOaiICO Ui TV uni-vujwiwj ..»Patterson.They are moving around among
the colored people actively, and usually at

night."
. Capt. G. H. Kirkland, of Barnwell county,up to the 26th ultimo, had picked out and

disposed of 14 bales of cotton. Besides this
he will make 600 bushels of corn, 200 bushels
of potatoes, aud chufas enough to fatten a

hundred head of hogs. All this was done
with the aid of two mules and a nineteen year
old boy.
. Col. R. R. Bridgers, general manager,

and A. Pope, Esq., general freight and passengeragent of the Charlotte, Columbia and
Augusta Railroad, have resigned their positions,under the new arrangement. Sol. Haas,
late of the Atlanta and Charlotte Air-Line
Railway has been appointed general freight
and passenger agent, to succeed Mr. Pope.
The other officers remain as before the transfer.
. The following account gives the work of

the August term, 1878, of the United States
District Court at Greenville: Total number
uf cases on docket 745, of which 728 are in
formations for violation of internal revenue

laws. These cases consolidated represent 445
defendants, of which 166 plead guilty, 216
verdict of guilty byjury, ZI_noTpros.75"Tior"
guilty, and 34 continued. Of the 166 who
plead guilty, 86 could not write their names.
. Governor Hampton has recently appointedCommissioners of Election for the

several counties of the State. The followiug
ire the appointments for York and neighboringcounties: York.James F. Hart and
Ihomas C. Robertson, Democrats ; Benjamin
3alloway, Republican. Chester.John L.
Agurs and H. M. Ross, Democrats; Alfred
Walker, Republican. Union.H. L. Goss
md H. T. Gallman, Democrats; Paul Austin,Republican. Lancaster.J. N. Crocket
ind J. M. Caskey, Democrats ; J. C. Clinton,
Republican. Spartanburg.Joseph Walker
ind F. M. Trimmer, Democrats; George A.
Setzler, Republican.

In relation to the sale of the controlling
interest in the Charlotte, Columbia and AugustaRailroad Company, the Coumhia Registerof a recent date says: "We have reliable
information that the stock heretofore owned
by the Southern Security Company in the
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad
Company, has been sold aud transferred to a

number of parties whose iuterest will not only
Ulow but require the road to be^so operated
is to bring out the bes capacity of the entire
line between Augusta and Charlotte for increasedrevenues to the road itself and improvedaccommodations to a large portion of
the line. Its former profitable and convenient
connections with the North Carolina Railroadat Charlotte will be at once restored,
while its important connections, with other
iues at Columbia and Augusta will be fairly
maintained."

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. A son of one of the late Siamese twins is

i student at the State University.
. The Charlotte Home says the corn crop
n that section promises to be the largest
mown in many years.
. The Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad
Company, having failed for six months past
;o comply with their contract iu regard to
;he convicts in their employ, have surrenderedthem to the penitentiary board, who
iave turned them over to the W. N. C. Rail-
oad. Want of means, it is said, induced thisj
step on the part of the former road. The
lumber of convicts thus turned over is about1
125. I
. The Monroe Enquirer says that a party
from South Carolina settled an "affair of hon-
>r," so-called, near the dividing line between
Korth and South Carolina, in Anson county,!
ine day last week. Two shots apiece were

jxchanged, but no blood shed. The parties
were a Mr. Williams, of Camden, S. C., and
i sou of Gen. Cash, of Chesterfield. After
;he second shots, the affair was amicably set-

;led, and all left the grounds as friends.
. The heavy rains in the west, last week,:
jaused considerable damage to the track of
;he W. N. C. R. R., near Morganton, by wash-'
3S and landslides. Passengers by a night
rain for the east, including a large number
if ladies and children, had a narrow escape
'rom harm. A culvert had been swept away,
ivhich was accidentally discovered in time to
ivoid a plunge of about seventy-five feet into
in abyss.
. Thomas P. Bowman, a white man, was

lonvicted the second time, last week, on the
:harge of wife murder, by administering poison.The crime was committed in Rockinglamcounty, and the case was moved to Guil'ord,where the accused was convicted ; but
lpon conviction he moved the Supreme Court
or a new trial, which being granted, he had j

he case transferred to Randolph, and was 11

convicted again. His counsel have taken
another appeal to the Supreme Court.
. The Raleigh Observer reports the followingfreak of a drunken man : Tuesday afternoonnear Asbury, a drunken man was dancingon the railroad track as the Raleigh
bound freight approached. Repeatedly warnedby the shrill whistle, he continued to laugh
at and dance over his own fate. Some road
hands who were at work near the spot seized
him and dragged him off, but just as the train
was whizzing by he Beized the engine and was

drawn under it, run over and crushed to
death. There seems to have been a fascinationabout the approaching train which the
poor man, wild with drink, could not withstand.He literally danced at his own death.

MERE-MENTION.
The census of Washington City has just

been completed, and shows a population of
131,000, of whom 43,000 are colored. In
August, 1853, 5,516 persons died in New
Orleans of yellow fever. In 1867, 229. In
1878, 877. Orville Graut, brother of the
pv.Prpuirlpnt hsva Kppm nont tr> an insana Aav-
Iueq at Morristown, N. J. His mind runs on

great speculations, and he was sent to the
Asylum at the request of his friends. The
New York Republicans are to have a meetingat Saratoga, on the 26th instant. Returnsfrom nearly half of the State of Vermont,indicate a Republican majority of from
18.00C to 20,000 on a decreased vote from
that of 1876. Gold sold in New York
la9t Friday, at only a quarter of one per cent,

premium.the lowest 6gure it has reached.
It looks as if the country has already resumed
specie payments. Two inches of snow

fell at Cheyenne, Dakota, last Friday morning.There is a report of a recent fight
between a detachment of troops and Crow
Indians, and about twenty lodges of hostile
Ba nnocks. One soldier, a citizen, and a Crow
scout were killed. The Maine election is
still doubtful; but the indications are that the
Democrats, aided by the Greenbackers, will
control the State.

The Singer Sewing Machine Company and
its employes at Elizaheth, N. J., contributed
$4,000 to the fever sufferers. New York
has contributed, so far, $131,026.64 to the
fever-stricken cities of the West. God bless
the liberal Knickerbockers. ;A resident
of Daubury, Conn., has engaged his divorced
wife as a nurse maid for his present wife's
children. The Memphis Appeal notes
the fact that although Chinamen reside and
do business as lauudrymeu in the infected districts,not a single one of them has yet taken
the yellow fever. Sergeant Boston Corbett,who shot John Wilkes Booth, has writtenfrom Camden. N. J., to the Postmaster
General, asking his assistance to obtain employmentin the Camden post office. A
Virginia farmer writes confidently to the
Treasury Department at Washington, requestinga loan of $150 until October, 1879.
He wants to buy a pair of mules, and says he
will pay back the loan with $10 for interest.

EDITORIAL INKLINGS.
Senators Patterson and Eutler.

A Washington dispatch, referring to
the recent arrival in that city of Senator Butler,of South Carolina, says that to a gentlemanwho called upon the Senator and questionedhim touching the requisitions that are

said to have been recently issued for Senator
Patterson, Butler stated that he had no informationon the subject beyond what he had
read in the newspapers- He was unable to

the statements that have appearedwere true or false, as he had not seen or

communicated with Governor Hampton for
several months. It is the impression, however,that Butler's visit at this time is in responseto a telegram from Patterson. The
latter still remain;* in Pennsylvania, but is

expected here in a few days to attend a meetin);of the Senate committee on territories,
which, according to previous arrangement, is
shortly to depart for the Indian Territory to
continue the investigation begun last winter.
The friends of Senator Patterson are pleased
with Gov. Rice's decision in Kimpton's case,
for which they watched with the greatest anxiety.They appear to believe that after such
a precedent Gov. Hampton will abandon his
efforts to apprehend Patterson, and will recallthe requisitions that may be outstanding
against him.
Mr. Earle on State Politics.

Mr. \V. E. Earle, the special attorney
retained by the Government to defend the
internal revenue officers now imprisoned at

Greenville, was in Washington the other day,
and expressed his views on the political situationin this State. Mr. Earle, although
professing to be a Republican, is evidently a

warm admirer of Governor Hampton, and
stated that he believed the Governor would
bo unanimously elected to the United States
Senate from South Carolina to succeed SenatorPattersou. He also said that he thought
Hampton was a candidate for the Vice-Presidencyand would be strongly urged by the
South. Speaking of the late attempts to apprehendKimpton and Patterson, Mr. Earle
declared that he was positive Governor
Hampton had issued requisitions for Patterson,and that he would pursue him to the bittereud ; that he was bound to bring him to

trial, and if he did not succeed before the
4th of March next, when Putterson's Senatorialterm expired, he would continue the effortafter that time. Respecting the approachingState election, Mr. Earle thought
there would be a fair count of the votes, and
that both Smalls and Rainey, the two colored
Republican candidates for Congress, would
be elected.
Text Book for the Schools.

The State board of examiners, of which
Superintendent Thompson is exofficio chair-
man, was in session at Columbia, lr.st week.
The board has announced the following selectionof text books to be used in the public
schools of this State:
Reynolds' series of Readers.
Appleton's series of Readers.
Davidson's History of South Carolina.
Swinton's Primary History of the United

States.
Swinton's condensed History of the United

States.
Swinton's Outlines of Universal History.
Holmes* History of the United States.
Cornell's First Steps in Geography.
Cornell's Primary Geography. ! i

Cornell's Intermediate Geography.
Maury's Manual.
Maury's Physical Geography.
Robinson's Arithmetics.
Sanford's Arithmetics. !
Quackenbos' First Lessons in English

Grammar.
Quackenbos' English Grammar.
Quackenbos' Illustrated Letters in Our

Language. ]
Quackenbos' First Lessons in Composition.
Quackenbos' Course of Composition and

Rhetoric. 1

Webster's Dictionaries.
Appleton's Series of Copy-Rooks. i

Reynolds' Series of Copy-Rooks. 1
Swinton's Word Printer. I
Swinton's Word Rook. }
Swinton's Word Analysis.
Westlake's 3,000 Practice Words.
It is stated that the board gave the subject (

the most careful and conscientious considera- .

t:.ou, and only reached their conclusions after <

patient discussion and the fullest comparisons
of opinions.
The somewhat divergent claims and interestsof city and country schools required to be

reconciled in some instances, and this fact led
the board to adopt alternate series in some

cases, as in the particular instances of Cornell'sand Maury's geographies. It is expectedthat Cornell's will be generally used in
the common country schools, while the more

advanced pupils in the city schools and in the
country schools, where desirable, may have
their studies continued into Maury's manuals.
The preference was given to Webster's Dictionariesfor the sufficient reason that a very

large majority of the schools were already
and fully supplied with the series, and a

change would have involved additional and
needless expense not compensated by any otherconsideration.

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
LETTER FROM CHESTER.

Chester, September 9,1878.
The Democratic primary election at this

place on last Tuesday, was remarkably quiet.
The friends of the different candidates were,
of course, interested in their success, and
worked to this end, but they did so in a quiet,
uudemonstrative way. As usual in every
election, some votes were influenced by the
use of liquor, which manifested itself throughoutthe day in the loud and violent language
of those affected thereby. The managers were

Messrs. W. MoConnell, VV. Stringfellow and J.
B. McFadden. The votes of some persons livingin other precincts were challenged, but
after discussing the matter they were allowed
to vote. The pdlls were closed at 5 o'clock,
the ballot box was then sealed and deposited
in a place of safe keeping until Thursday.
At an early hour on that day, ballot boxes
from other precincts began to arrive, producinga lively discussion, of the chances of
the different candidates, among those assembledon the streets. The Executive Committeemet in the Court House at 10 o'clock,
and proceeded to the counting of the votes.

They were engaged in this work the entire
day. The following is the result: ForRepresentatives.Hemphill1153; Barber, 1070;
Anderson, 968 ; Mockbee, 82 !; Wilson, 464.
For Probate Judge.Curtis, 883; McDaniel,
688. For County Commissionera.Gill, 1157 ;
Atkiusou, 951 ; Thompson, 724; Osborne,
p;«ft . ARR Qniitti 9RQ W l Iumn 180
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For School Commissioner.White, 992; Lloyd,
426. For Treasurer.J. B. McFadden, 610;
Hood, 547; C. W. McFadden, 232; Durham,123. For Auditor.Lucas, 611; Backstrom,465 ; Woods, 415. The election was

not decisive for one county commissioner, the
treasurer and auditor, as the rule requiring
nominees to obtain a majority of the votes
cast was not complied with. It is quite like
ly that the defeated candidates will gracefullyretire in favor of those who received the
highest number of votes, and thus allow the
immediate nomination of a full Democratic
ticket. If so, the ticket will he: For Senator.W.A. Walker. For Representatives.
J. J. Hemphill, 0. Barber, A. F. Anderson.
For Probate Judge.George W. Curtis. For
County Commissioners.G. C. Gill, E. T. Atkinson,W. Banks Thompson. For School
Commissioner.Jas. E. White, lor Treas
urer.J. B. McFadden. For Auditor.W.
J. Lucas. Some dissatisfaction exists in regardto the reception of a considerable numberof votes of colored persons at Rich Hill,
who are not supposed to be sound in the Democraticfaith. Moreover, these votes were

giveu, for the most part, if not entirely, to
only one candidate on the legislative ticket,
called, in common parlance, plumpers. A
protest was entered before the Executive
Committee before the counting of the Rich
Hill box, but was withdrawn. It is fervently
hoped that every particle of dissatisfaction
will disappear at once, and that the Democracyof Chester county will present a united
and solid front to the common enemy. Every
grievance should have been properly remediedbefore the counting and declaration of
the vote. Now that it has been counted and
declared, it is the bounden duty of every
Democrat to accept the result, and stand
squarely by the nomination. Only in this
way cau success be expected to perch upon
the Democratic banuer. Dissension will and

II .1 T"*V
can only result iu injuring tne uemocranc

party, and giving aid and encouragement to
Republicans. While the Executive Committeewere engaged in counting the votes, two
questions came before them which provoked
discussion. Ooe was, should the votes of
those who failed to register, as required by a

primary election regulation,be counted? The
other question was, should the votes of those
who had not joined a Democratic Club in the
regular, appointed way, but by merely giving
their names to the Secretary of the same
when there was no meeting of the Club, be
counted ? These questious were decided in
the affirmative. Iu regard to the first questionit was contended that the regulation
should be rigidly enforced in throwing out
the votes of all persons who had not registeredfive days prior to the day of election. The
other side contended with equal warmth that
the votes of all Democrats, known to be such,
whether registered or not, should be counted.
In regard to the second question, the opinion
was held that if the Secretary of a Club be
empowered with the authority to receive, for
membership, the names of all applicants,
without consulting the Club, persons of doubt
ful political sentiments may be received. In
other words, Republicans may become membersof Democratic Clubs, and by their votes
make nominations for Democrats. To avoid
this, it was held that no one should be allowedto become a member of a Democratic
Club, unless his Democracy could be vouched
for, or he had been regularly received at a

meeting of the Club.
A case, involving an assault by a colored

boy upon a white girl, engaged the attention
of the Trial Justice Court on Saturday. The
assault consisted of striking and throwiug
stones at the girl. G. J. Pattersou, Esq.,
conducted the examination on behalf of the
girl's mother. The case was made out fully
by the testimony. Yet in consequence of the
boy's youth, and mental imbecility, a compromisewas arranged between his mother and
the prosecutrix that the defendant should receivefifty lashes on his bare back. The
thrashing was duly and efficiently administered,Saturday afternoon, by a colored man

acceptable to both sides.
The nuhlic had the nleasure of witnessing

another parade of the Cheater Light Dragoons
on Saturday. They presented a fine appearancein their new uniform. The commissionedofficers of the company are Capt. T.
M. Sanders, First Lieutenant J. B. Cornwell,
Second Lieutenant Robert Love, and Third
Lieutenant L. T. Grant.
The Chester Democratic Club met on Saturdayafternoon for the purpose of making

arrangements for the proper reception of GovernorHampton and other distinguished gentlemenon next Monday. The question of
the Club appearing iu red shirts on that oc- ;1
casion was discussed. The decision of the
club was almost unanimous in favor of
wearing the "ensanguined garment." Messrs.
VV. E. Walker, N. B. Alexander, John Hood
and J. S. Withers were appointed to assist the
Executive Committee in making the necessa- j1
ry arrangements. Governor Hampton, Hon. j(
W. D. Simpson, Gen. Johnson Hagood, and
Hon. S. L. Leaphart are expected in Chester
an next Monday. That will be a big day.
big procession, big men, big speeches, and j
ioubtless big results. The Democracy ofChes-
Ler county will be here in mounted array.
Gen. Robert Hemphill, of Abbeville, paid

i brief visit to our town last week. While |'
lis appearance is not prepossessing, he is i

aright and witty. He gave an interesting
iccouut of the last primary election in Abbe- {
fille count). He claimed to have obtained ^
;he nomination for the Legislature despite the
opposition of "Hampton, the Charleston J

News and Courier and the cod fish aristocra-, <

:y of Abbeville." Qui. I £

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

T. M. Dobson A Co..Bargains! Bargains!!
H. F. Adickes A Sons..Our H. F. Adfckes, Jr.
Mrs. C. J. Robertson..For Sale.
G. L. Riddle, President..Bethel Club.
R. T. Smith and others..Tresspass Notice.
Fannie L. Dobson.New Fall Goods.
Clark Brothers..Studebaker Wagons.Bagging

and Ties.
W. H. A J. P. Herndon.Bagging andTies.Confectionery.Cakes.Bread.Fire, and Six

Dollars and a Half.
John C. Kuykendal.Physicians, Read This.Nature'sCompound.Grindelia Robusta.

Iodo Bromide Calcium Compound.Sow, if
You Would Reap.

B. T. Wheeler.Wagons! Wagons!! Wagons!!!
I. D. Withorspoon, Chairman..County Offices.
T. S. Jefferys.Guano for Wheat.Sharpen your

Gins.
J. M. Adams.Just Received.Dippers.Repairing.500 Pounds of Beeswax Wanted.
Kennedy Brothers A Barron.Attention.
R. H. Glenn, S. Y. C.-Sheriff's Sales.
A. Williford.Pay Up.Fodder.Drovers.

THE FIRST COTTON.
jLucuret uaic ui uuuuu ouiu m i*mo ujomwi

the present season, was brought in last Thursdayby H. J. Alexander, and bought by
J. A. Carroll at 10$. Later on the same day,
S. J. Garrison sold a bale of new cotton in
this market at 10L

COUNTY OFFICERS.
The County Chairman of the Democratic

Executive Committee publishes, this week,
an important notice to the various Clubs of
the county, in reference to delegates to the
County Convention attending the Convention
prepared to make recommendations for the
various officers to be appointed by the Governor,including County Treasurer, County Auditor,Trial Justices and Jury Commissioner.

SUCKING A SNAKE BITE.
The Hampton Herald of last week relates

the following remarkable occurrence: "A
three year old child of Mr. J. A. Giles, who
lives six miles south of Rock Hill, was bitten
on Wednesday of last week by a highland
moccasin, which is a very poisonous serpent.
The father heard the child scream and rushingto his assistance saw the snake craw/.ing
off. He stamped the snake to death and
picking up his child saw the blood running
from the top of one of his feet. He applied
his mouth to the wound and sucked out the
poison, and thus saved his child's life without
any ill effect to himself.

AN OLD OFFENDER ARRESTED.
r>n loot MalnrHuv .TaniM I ,pnpt> i>nli\r<wl

was committed to jail, the charge against him
being arson.the setting fire to and burning
of W. Waddy Thomson's gin house, some five
or six years ago. Leech has evaded arrest,
and about a year ago, as is alleged, stole a

mule from James Rice, colored, of Bullock's
Creek township. After Rice made this
accusation, Leech threatened his life, and
went into Rice's field, last Friday for the
purpose, as Rice claims, of executing his
threat. Rice, perceiving Leech advancing,
raised his gun and fired, wounding Leech,
which led to his capture, and he is now in
jail. His wounds are slight, and be is under
treatment of Dr. Jackson. A bench warrant
was issued several years ago for Leech's arrest,on the charge of arson.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Captain J. M. Ivy, editor of the Hampton

Herald, paid us a brief, but pleasant visit
last Tuesday.

Miss Anna K. Rawlinson, who graduated
from the female seminary at Culpeper Va.,
recently, returned home last Friday.

Mr. Joseph A. McLean, Jun., left last
Tuesday morning, to enter Davidson College.

Misses Blanche Adickes and Kate Johnsonhave gone to Winchester Va., to attend
school.
Of the members of the bar attending Court,

besides the resident lawyers, we notice Messrs.
J. H. Rion and J. T. Barron, of Winnsboro;
Messrs. Hamilton and Sanders, of Chester;
and J. S. R. Thomson, Esq., of Spartanburg.
We were pleased to receive a call, Saturday

morning, from Mr. Theodore D. Kline, Superintendentof the Charlotte, Columbia and
Augusta Railroad, who was attending here as

a witness in the case of Mr. Steele against his
road.

UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT.
At Guthriesville, on the Chester and LenoirRailroad, last Friday morning, Mr.

James Jefferys, son of Mr. J. Edmond Jefferys,of this place, met with an unfortu- j
nate accident. He attempted to jump on

a car as the train was moving, and approachedthe train on the same side of the
track on which the cotton platform stands.
He was not quick enough in his movement,
however, to clear the ground before the car

to which he was swinging reached the platform,the space between it and the car being
only from 5 to 7 inches. The unfortunate
man was thus dragged the full length of the
platform, and badly crushed through the pelvicbones above the hips. The mail agent,
perceiving the impending danger of Mr.
Jefferys, signaled the engineer to stop the
train, but on account of the speed it had attained,it was impossible to do it in time to

prevent the catastrophe. Mr. Jefferys was

hrntiorht on to Yorkville. on the ud train in
to"" . » 1

the evening, and placed under Doctors Jacksonand Lindsay. He is in a critical condition.
DEMOCRATIC RALLY.

The York County Democratic Executive
Committee held an important meeting on

Monday last, for the purpose of taking action
in reference to the approaching County Con-
vention, and more particularly in regard to ;
making arrangements for a grand rally of
the Democratic party in the evening, imme- 1
diately after adjournment of the Convention, j
The committee recommend that a massmeetingbe held at Yorkville on the night of <

the 23rd instant, to ratify the nominations to <

be made by the Convention which will as- ]
semble that day. A number of distinguish- '

ed speakers will be present to address the <

people, aud among the speakers, the commit- i

tee are pleased to be able to state, will be I

Hon. J. M. Leach, North Carolina's most I

gifted son, who has already accepted an in- I
vitation to come, and may be confidently ex- I

pected. The speaking will take place at 7 j

o'clock, P. M. Ample arrangements will be 1

made for the accommodation of the ladies, i
and they are earnestly invited to attend the c

unoulrinor lpiuiina their influence to t
J o

tbecause, and cheering and encouraging the t
men in the nohle work of preserving home j

rule. I
In this connection, the committee would t

also express their indebtedness: to the ladies t

of Yorkville for furnishing a beautiful flag, i

to be presented on the 23rd instant to the t
club attending die ratification meeting, com- c

posed of the largest number of men mounted t

and in uniform. In this competition the g

members of each Club will have the privi- 1
lege of adopting their own uniform or distinct- p

ive badge ; hut all the members of each Club f
will be required to adopt the same style. i

The committee have selected Gen. A. Cow- t

ird to act as Chief Marshal, with one assis- j

;ant from each Club, to be selected by him. t
f\.s Chief Marshal, General Coward will take c

:harge of the procession, and he and his as- f
liatants will act as judges in awarding the flag i

to the club entitled to receive it. The various
Clubs are requested to assemble in Yorkville
at 1J o'clock, P. M., on the 23rd, the place
of rendezvous to be hereafter designated. The
flag will be presented at 3 o'clock, the presentationaddress to be made by General
Coward, whom the ladies have selected for
that purpose.

After the presentation exercises, the mountedprocession will march through the various
streets of Yorkville, the successful Club occupyingthe advance positiou iu the column.
Music will be furnished during the procession
by the Rock Hill Silver Cornet Band, and
the Yorkville Silver Helicon Band. ' The
bands will also furnish music at the speakers'
stand during the evening. Other arrangementsnecessary for regulating and conductingthe exercises of the day will be announced
in due time.
The Executive Committee also urge the variousClubs to assemble at their respecti\e

precincts on Saturday, the 14th instant, or as

early as practicable thereafter, to effect their
arrangements for attending at Yorkville on

the 23rd.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The Court was occupied with the Sessions'

business until Thursday evening of last week,
when, the docket being cleared, his Honor i

pronounced the following sentences :

Lewis Josey, white ; pleaded guilty of forgery.Sentenced to the penitentiary at bard
labor for the term of one year.

Elias Stewart, colored ; pleaded guilty of
burglary. Sentenced to the penitentiary at j
hard labor for the term of ten years. .

George Minter alias George Hardwicke,
colored; found guilty of burglary. Sentencedto the penitentiary at hard labor for
the term of his natural life.

Lewis Petty, colored; found guilty of burglary.Sentenced to the penitentiary at hard
labor for the term of his natural life.
Mary Ward, colored ; indicted on charge

of disturbing a religious meeting. Verdict
guilty. Sentenced to imprisonment in the
county jail for the period of thirty days.
The grand jury made their presentment on

Thursday, and was discharged. We will
publish their presentment in our next issue.
On motion of Mr. T. C. Gaston, Solicitor,

it was ordered that the following causes be
adjourned off the docket:

State vs. Win. Gibson; murder.
State vs. J. J. Gardner and others; murder.
State vs. J. K. Bratton and others; murder.
State vs. Wm. Garrison; burglary.
State vs. Greene Black and others; grand

larceny.
State vs. Harvey Wood; grand larceny.
State vs. Harvey Wood; grand larceny.
State vs. Kandall Caldwell; rape.
State vs. B. F. Wylie; assault with intent

to kill.
State vs. Welborne Meek; grand larceny.
State vs. Wm. Sanders; rape and assault.
On Friday morning, after disposing of calendarsix,.the case of John O. Steele vs. the

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad
was called.
This is an action for damages for injury receivedby the plaintiff, by the fracture of the

patella or knee cap of his left leg. in the accidentat Fishing Creek on the 23rd of last
November, by the giving way of the trestle
across the creek, precipitating the train and
passengers into the swollen stream. For injuriesreceived by this accident, the plaiutiff
claimed $15,000 damages. The following jury
was impanneled :

J. Harvey Dickson, foreman ; A. B. Bailes,
T. V. Boyd, James EASqji^ A*. B. Crosby,
J. K. Carothers, J. H. Coltharp, M. 6. Carroll,T. N. Thomasson, Felix Black, Andrew
Ervin, Robert Faris, of whom the last three
are coiorea.

The plaintiff's grounds for action were carelessnessand neglect on the part of the railroadcompany, as a common carrier, in not ex- ^erasing proper vigilance aver the trestle; in
permitting rotten and decayed timbers to remainin it; and using it while in an unsafe
condition for the transportation of trains and
passengers over iu He also claimed, and by
a number of physicians j>r»ved, that the injuryhe received to bis leg is incurable and
permanent; that he now has to walk with the
support of a crutch, and that he will never
have better use of his injured limb tbau be
now has. He also claims that be is disabled
from attending to the ordinary business affaira
by which he supported his family, being
eompelled, in consequence of his injury, and
the necessary confinement to his bed caused
thereby, to relinquish the business upon which
he mainly relied for a support, which businessnetted him $100 per month.
The defendant claimed, first, that at the

time of the accident, though the plaintiff was
a passenger on the train to which the accidentoccurred, yet by his own act, previous
to the accident and pending the disaster, he
was incapacitated from using ordinary means
for protecting himself. That after the accident,the company, by furnishing all needed
medical and surgical attendance, did all that
could be done by medical art to restore the
use of the limb; but that by bis own acts,
while under medical attendance, he retarded
the progress of healing, to the extent even of
rehurting the wound on one occasion, aft
least, by an act of imprudence, and contrary
to the instructions of the physicians. The
company also introduced medical testimony
to the effect that the physician so testifying.
and who attended the plaintiff after his removalto Columbia.had "hope that even

yet, with proper treatment and care, the
plaintiif would have practical use of his
limb, except in such exercises as dancing or

jumping or leaping."
The company also contended that the conlition'ofthe trestle, at the time of the acciient,was safe and secure, so far as it was

possible for human eyes and skill to discern,
rhree heavy trains had passed over it on that
lay; one of them about one hour and tweuty
minutes before the accident. It was claimed
;hat those whose duty it is to examine the
trestle at stated times, faithfully discharged
;heir duties. That on every occasion in matingthese inspections, the trestle was found
tecure. It was denied that the strength of
;he trestle was impaired by reason of defectvetimbers, or defective manner in its conitruction,and the theory was maintained that
he accident was the result of the forces of na;ure,entirely uncontrollable by human skill.

large number of witnesses.29 for the
plaintiff, and 19 for the defendant.including
medical and railroad experts, were examined,
tod their testimony, which was taken down
md written out for the use of counsel and
he court, was voluminous, covering 126 pages
>f closely-written legal cap. The heariug of
he case occupied Friday, Saturday, Monday
ind Tuesday, able argument being submitted
>y Messrs. Wilson & Wilson for the plaintiff,
ind Messrs. Rion and J. F. Hart for the deendant.After a clear and lucid charge, to
vhich no exceptions were taken by counsel,
it 5.45, P. M., on Tuesday the jury retired. ^\.l a few minutes to 8 o'clock, the jury re- ^urned a verdict for the plaintiff in the sum
>f 810,000. Mr. Rion, of counsel for the deendant,gave notice that he would make a
notion to set aside the verdict, on the ground


